
by Burr Gray

Ah, a decade of Cabin Johners on the river. 
Certainly our community’s residents have been 
river rats on occasion in the past, but the massive 
flotillas of the modern era began 10 years ago. It 
was the presence of Dave Smith and his Potomac 
Outdoors store (where Level Fitness now exists) 
that made Cabin Johners realize that there would 
never be a better opportunity to see their back 
yard, the Potomac River, up close and personal. 
We’ll have some history of the CJ Canoe Trips in 
an upcoming Village News edition, but for now we 
focus on the present.

As we did last year, our hardy band of adventurers 
put in at Riley’s Lock, which is about 10 miles 

northwest of Potomac 
Village. This time, 
instead of heading 
downriver immediately, 
we paddled across the 
river, which is more like 
a lake at that point, and 
entered a section of the 
river called the George 
Washington Canal. It is 
not a canal like the C&O 
Canal, but rather a wild 
stretch of the river which 
is narrower than the 
main section. The large 
trees grew close to the 
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39th Annual Cabin John Crab and 
Chicken Feast Set for September 6

Our community’s annual Crab Feast will be held 
on September 6 this year from 2 – 6 pm. This is the 
only official fundraiser that CJCA puts on each year 
so we hope that you will support the event and will 
buy tickets in advance ($10 in advance, $12 at the 
door) when your street’s ticket seller comes around.  
If you would like to help with any aspect of the 
event, and there are many, please contact Tina 
Rouse (cjcrabfeast@aol.com or 229-6532).

Annual Potomac River Canoe Trip on July 20
Celebrates 10 Years of Enjoying Local Scenery

banks and provided shade so the impression 
was that of paddling through a jungle. Our 
Calleva Outdoors Adventures guides brought 
us to one of their islands where we had our 
lunch and walked around on some of the rope 
bridges Calleva had set up. The kids (and a 
few adventurous adults) took advantage of 
the rope swings, swinging out and dropping 
into the flowing water. The day was warm 
and the water temperature quite pleasant, as 
some others would find out in a somewhat 
unexpected fashion. The water level was 
good, measuring about 3.2 feet at the Little 
Falls station. We continued downstream, 
facing some faster water that tipped a few 

canoes, and came back out into the Potomac main 
channel. We took out at Pennyfield Lock around 
4 pm. The guides this year were all from Calleva, 
who has its canoe/kayak outdoors headquarters 
located at Riley’s Lock.

Participants included: Pete Couste and his two 
children, Michelle and Chris; Mike Liebman 
and his son Seth; Gudi Kreisel and a friend; 
Susan Roberts and Chuck Interrante and his two 
grandchildren (who live in Paris the rest of the 
year); Peg Jobst & sons Will, Jack  & Grayson; 
Andrea Caplan and a friend; Meredith Griggs, Dana 
Verkouteren; Kevin Lapidus and his son Jared; Julia 
& Tom Rogers & two friends; Joann Tissue and 
friend Lisa; Mark Hetfield and his son Moses; Jeff 
& Jesse Ross; Ingeborg Holt; Catherine Wilmarth 
and an ex-boyfriend; plus Clare Amoruso, Harriett 
Crosby, Larry Heflin, and Burr Gray. 

An albino frog hitches a ride on this year’s canoe trip.
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Neighborly News by Barbara Martin

Joe Glenn, who grew up in Cabin John, has died 
in Oklahoma. His boyhood home was on 75th 
Place, where he lived with parents Joe and Lorrie 
Glenn, sister Liz (Clark) and brother James. Joe 
served with the CJ Fire Department, then joined the 
Navy, living in California, Antarctica, and Patuxent. 
He was an enthusiastic member of the American 
Veterans Motorcycle Club. Liz Clark’s address is 
PO Box 184 Cabin John.

Calvin Kytle died in July in Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina. The Kytles lived on 81st Street for over 
20 years. He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth. 
Calvin worked all of his adult life for civil rights 
and other public interest causes. He was 88.

Pete deVos died in June at his home in Florida. 
Peter and his wife, Nancy, lived on Riverside Drive 
in between assignments with the Foreign Service. 
He was US Ambassador to Guinea-Bissau in West 
Africa, Mozambique; Liberia, Tanzania, and Costa 
Rica. The night before they moved, Nancy painted 
the departing elephants still seen in the tunnel 
beneath the Clara Barton underpass.

24 ....................Geology of the C&O Canal
 Lockhouse 8
 10 - 11 am (see p. 13)

7 .............................. The Honest Mistakes
 Lockhouse 8
 2 - 3 pm (see p. 13)

8 ........................... Exercise Classes begin
 Clara Barton Center
 various times (see p. 9)

13 ........................ Tree Identification Walk
 Lockhouse 8
 10 - 11 am (see p. 13)

21 ....................... Cabin John History Talk
 Lockhouse 8
 3 - 4 pm (see p. 13)

28 ..........................................Blood Drive
 Clara Barton Center
 10 am - 3:45 pm (see p. 15)

Community
Calendar

Frank DeLange’s newly published book is I Ended 
Up in Zoning, a first-hand guide to zoning laws 
with representative cases. Frank and Elizabeth live 
on 79th Place. His book is available at Barnes and 
Noble. 

Thanks to David Murphy for monitoring the 
paving of Woodrow Place, making sure that the 
drainage slope and all the engineering details were 
correctly followed. Good citizen of the month. 

Judy Welles’ Cabin John book is proving to be 
very popular. Orders are coming in from all over 
the country, including Hawaii. Do you have family 
or former neighbors who would appreciate a copy? 
Get in touch with Burr Gray or Judy.

Please send items about your family, neighbors, 
new or former residents to barbmartin@comcast.
net or call 301-229-3482 New babies, new jobs, 
marriages?? Let me know. 
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by Barbara Martin

The Yoklavich family moved to Cabin Road in 
1968 when Brian was in the sixth grade. His father 
was an English professor at Georgetown University. 
His mother ran the home for the family of six and 
worked for the London Daily Telegraph.

The family name comes from a great-grandfather 
who left Slovenia in the late 1800’s to work in the 
coal mines of Colorado. Brian’s father, John, was 
born in Crested Butte, Colorado, a town no longer a 
coal-mining center, but now a popular ski resort. He 
left Colorado during the Depression to continue his 
education at Catholic University in Washington and 
then Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut. 
He returned to Washington and began teaching at 
Georgetown in 1948. 

Brian’s mother, Betty, was born and grew up in 
Sydney, Australia. Toward the end of World War 
II, she was hired by Uncle Sam to work as a court 
reporter and secretary for the U.S. Army in the 
Philippines. After the war she was traveling across 
the United States on her way to London, England 
and stopped in Washington to visit a friend. Her 
visit was prolonged when she obtained a job with 
the International Monetary Fund, and then she met 
the man she married.

Brian, the third of four children born to Betty and 
John, came along in 1956. He was 11 when his 
parents chose to locate in Cabin John. “I guess 
they decided to move to Cabin John for the same 
reasons families move here today. It was within 
the Walt Whitman boundaries, close to Washington 
and the canal and river, and it was eclectic—not 
your typical cookie cutter suburban neighborhood. 
And another important factor applied at the time 
in that it was more affordable than the surrounding 
neighborhoods. The name Cabin John to me (continued on page 5)

sounded like a country village. And when we turned 
onto Cabin Road, which was just a gravel road 
full of potholes at the time—I felt that we were 
definitely in a rural spot.”    

“The first day we moved in, there was snow on 
the ground. I 
joined a bunch 
of neighborhood 
kids sledding 
down the slope of 
the Denells’ and 
Riddles’ backyards, 
continuing down 
the gully through 
the woods toward 
the creek. I met a 
bunch of the local 
kids and it was a 
great introduction 
to my new home. 
That night, having 
just moved in and 
with everything 
still in boxes, we all 
got dressed up and 
went to Touhey’s 
Restaurant for 
dinner. Well, even 
in those more formal times, Touhey’s wasn’t the 
type of establishment where folks normally got 
dressed up, so I guess we were kind of a spectacle. 
Nonetheless, a few people came over to our table 
and welcomed us to Cabin John, learning that we 
had moved into the Teagle’s place.”  

“Looking back, Cabin John had a real small town 
atmosphere. We’d been living in the Palisades 
neighborhood in Washington, which was only 
five miles away. But what a difference five miles 

Brian Yoklavich—A Cabin John Boyhood

Brian Yoklavich in 1967, age 12.
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

The next meeting of  
the CJCA will be  
Sept. 23, 7:30 pm at 
the Clara Barton 
Community Center.

Results of the July 24, 2008 Montgomery County 
Planning Department Hearing on Subdivision of 
the Shaw Property—After hearing presentations 
by the interested parties (which included Burr Gray 
on behalf of CJCA, followed by Gary Barnhard and 
David Murphy), the Planning Board determined 
that only four new homes should be built on the 
properties instead of the five as requested by 
the builder, Hemingway Homes. The property, 
which is located in the heart of Cabin John at the 
southwest corner of 79th St and MacArthur Blvd, 
consists of three separate parcels that Hemingway 
would like to re-subdivide. The Board will allow 
Hemingway to return with a design for four homes. 
This result is significant in that the size of the lots 
requested by Hemingway would not have been 
typical for the surrounding neighborhood, so the 
interests of the community clearly played a role 
in the Board’s decision. Hemingway Homes was 
thanked and commended in the CJCA remarks for 
being so willing to provide information and engage 
in discussions at CJ meetings and elsewhere. We 
hope that those discussions will continue as the 
new plans are developed. CJCA will continue 

to focus its attention 
on certain continuing 
issues raised in prior 
meetings, including 
protection of downhill 
homes from any adverse 
impacts from changes in 
stormwater/groundwater, 
tree protection, and 
pipestem lots. 

Summary of June 
21st Celebration of 
CJ History & the 
400th Anniversary of 
Captain John Smith’s 
Explorations—We 
had about 180 people 
attend a most excellent 
evening of activities, 
food, and entertainment. 
Many thanks go to the 
grillers and the food 
folk: Richard Hopkins 
(and his astonishingly 
good chicken – the 
spices to be sold at the 
Crab Feast), Bob Norris, 
John Rabner (who also 
lent his audio system to 

the presenters), Susan Roberts (who also picked 
up many of the food items), Barbara Martin, and 
Donna Zeigfinger. Special thanks go to Rick & 
Deb Duffy and Steve Cash & Lisan Martin for 
entertaining all of the munchkins on the ball field 
with the water slide, egg race, water balloon toss, 
etc., thus allowing some parents a rare respite. 
(Truth be told, when it came to launching water 
balloons in their giant slingshot, Rick and Steve 
would have been out there even without the kids.)   
Thanks go to our t-shirt brain trust – Ger Quinn 
and Susan Fitzgerald – for getting the Captain 
John t-shirts generated (these will be on sale at the 
Crab Feast). Trudy Bick expertly managed the soft 
drinks and the beer/wine (although her fears about 
underage drinking were almost manifested when 
someone’s 3-year old started rummaging in the 
beer coolers). Angela Coppola and others helped 
move tables and chairs. Julia Rogers, Gabrielle 
Herderschee-Hunter and Karen Melchar staffed 
the sales table (we sold over $1000 worth of Judy 
Welles’ book on CJ history). And finally, and most 
importantly, many thanks go to our presenters of the 
evening: Andy Rice (Captain Smith’s explorations), 
Judy Welles (CJ history), and Richard Cook (details 
of the Cabin John Bridge Hotel). The event would 
not have happened without the timely publication 
of Judy’s book that she spent many hours on, 
along with Tim Weedlun’s help on the layout. The 
evening made for a very nice exclamation point to 
the book and this area’s link to Captain John Smith.

Cabin John Fourth of July Festivities—Peppi 
Bolger, Joanne and Michelle Couste again 
organized a terrific July 4th event with drinks, 
doughnuts (144 to be exact that went pronto), 
watermelon, and helium balloons awaiting those 
who survived the grueling parade along the bike 
path and successfully crossed MacArthur Blvd at 
the end. Marchers were provided with hats, flags, 
pinwheels, plus duct tape as needed to attach items 
to bikes. The flags along the route were raised by 
Dave Murphy (who also had them up for Flag Day 
on June 14th in case some of you were wondering 
what that occasion was all about). We continue 
to search for a fife and drum corps to replace the 
unreliable boom box (batteries ran low during the 
walk), so those of you with such skills should start 
planning to be in town next year for the event. 
Prior to reading excerpts from the Declaration 
of Independence, CJ President Burr Gray also 
described the travels of Captain John Smith on 
the Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac River 400 

(continued on page 15)

Alicia's
Stretch & Tone Yoga

Mondays and Wednesdays  
from 9 to 10:00 am

with optional half hour  
for additional stretching 

Carderock Swim and Tennis Club

 

Join any time!
First five-week session free

Certified Instructor 
Yoga Alliance Registered Teacher

Call 301-770-7994 or 301-412-5432
alexercise@comcast.net
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YOKLAVICH
cont. from page 3

(continued on page 6)

made in 1968. Cabin John was pretty isolated 
from Bethesda and  Potomac. Potomac was still 
pretty much a small country crossroads and largely 
undeveloped. Old-timers may recall that MacArthur 
Boulevard had a continuous series of potholes 
on both sides of the road from the D.C. line to 
Great Falls. And I guess some people were a little 
intimidated by the two-way traffic on the Union 
Arch Bridge. Also, Seven Locks Road had not yet 
been widened and leveled out, and many people 
avoided it because they thought it was dangerous. 
So all in all, I guess a lot of people figured it was 
easier to go around Cabin John than to go through 
it. That’s my theory, anyway, because there was 
almost no traffic. You could recognize just about 
every car that passed by and spot the non-local 
drivers. The Post Office was a one-room attachment 
to a house. We would go to the side door of 
Tuohey’s and buy a huge bag of onion rings hot 
from the kitchen. The Cabin John Fire Department 
had a softball team and they played against other 
fire department teams on the Clara Barton field. 
The games drew a pretty good crowd. Some of my 
friends had older sisters that were members of the 
Cabin John Majorettes, and they would join the 
fire department in parades throughout the county 
and compete against other stations. Mr. Smith, who 
lived on 75th Street, would fix your broken bike for 
a buck or two. And Cabin John had more than its 
fair share of characters.” 

“The Union Arch Bridge was two lanes until the 
late 1970’s, with a wide stone rail on each side. 
Sometimes my friends and I would walk along 
those rails a hundred feet above the Parkway. I 
guess we were trying to show off. But there was 
no sidewalk, so it was actually safer up there than 
down in the roadway.”  

“In those days, enforcement of traffic laws on 
MacArthur Boulevard was under the jurisdiction 
of the Aqueduct Police, part of the Corps of 
Engineers. They were a bunch of old fellows who 
would basically drive up and down MacArthur 
Boulevard looking for oversized trucks. Sometimes 
you’d see them parked in the shade, sleeping. The 
most excitement they ever had was trying to catch, 
usually without success, the Cabin John teenagers 
who regularly raced their hot rods on MacArthur.”

“When there was a fire call, the fire whistles went 
off, and within 15 seconds all the volunteers would 
come peeling out of their driveways with wheels 

squealing and race up to the firehouse. If you 
were on your bike, you’d ride down to MacArthur 
to watch the fire trucks go by. Such was the 
excitement of the day.”  

“I finished the sixth grade at Clara Barton School. 
Mr. Goodson was the teacher, who had already 
taught a whole generation of Cabin John kids. My 
sixth grade class was small, about 15 of us, and 
there were some fifth graders in with us. As I recall, 
some subjects, such as music and art, we all did 
together, while for other subjects, such as math, the 
fifth graders would be doing something else while 
he taught us, and vice-versa.”
   
“In the summer, all the kids were on our own. There 
was very little parental monitoring and definitely 
no chauffeuring. No heavy schedules for organized 
sports and activities; you were just allowed to be 
a regular kid. However, for at least the first few 
years I lived in Cabin John, the County ran a free 
summer recreation program at the old recreation 
center building. The recreation center was staffed 
by a couple of teenage counselors. The program 
offered all sorts of sports, arts and crafts and nature 

 

 ■  SUNDAY 
The Holy Eucharist                                                            8:00 am 
Adult Education Forum                                                           9:15 am 
Nursery Care                                                                           10:15 am 
Choral Eucharist                                                                                                                                                                           10:30 am 
Church School                                                                       10:30 am 
 

■  MONDAY 
Taizé Service (first Monday)                                                       7:30 pm 
Healing Eucharist (third Monday)                                           7:30 pm   
 

■  WEDNESDAY 
Morning Prayer & Breakfast                                               8:30 am 
The Holy Eucharist                                                               12:00 pm 

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
 

6201 Dunrobbin Drive  ▪  Bethesda, MD 20816 
301.229.3770  ▪  office.redeemer@verizon.net 

www.redeemerbethesda.org 
 

The Rev. Susan C. Burns, Rector 
The Rev. Robin K. Gulick, Assistant to the Rector 

Thomas P. Smith, Director of Music 

 

Worship at  
REDEEMER 
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activities. The counselors would attempt to organize 
softball teams and bus us to play against teams at 
other recreation centers. But it wasn’t always easy 
getting a team together. After all, what kid wants to 
get onto a hot bus and ride to an unfamiliar place 
and play a game in the hot July sun in the middle of 
the day, with the possibility of being stuck in right 
field, doing nothing but swatting gnats? Staying in 
the shade along the Cabin John Creek and hanging 
out with your friends was often a better alternative.”  

“When I turned 16 I worked on weekends and 
after school in the kitchen of Suburban Hospital, 
preparing meals and washing dishes for $2 an hour, 
which was the minimum wage at the time. I would 
hitchhike up Wilson Lane and get as close as I 
could and walk the rest of the way. I had started 
saving my money to buy a car when good fortune 
struck. My parent’s old Dodge Dart broke down 
and they decided to get another car rather than 
have it repaired. They gave it to me, but I had to 
get it running and help pay for the insurance. A few 
months later, a friend helped me get a job at Sibley 
for $3 an hour—a 50% increase and I knew I was in 
big money.” 

YOKLAVICH
cont. from page 5

“The Camplair family lived at the top of 80th 
Street, and they kept horses in a barn and a 2-acre 
field. My family had been taking vacations to a 
horse ranch in West Virginia since I was a small 
child, so I’d been riding for many years. I saved 
some more money and  when I had $200, I bought 
an old mare—with the saddle and bridle thrown 
into the sale. I didn’t mention it to my parents 
beforehand because I knew they would say no. 
I just told them after the fact that I had bought a 
horse and arranged to keep it at the Camplairs. 
They didn’t like it much but they saw in a while 
that I was responsibly taking care of my horse and 
paying for her keep.”

“We’d get a group together and ride our horses 
around the area, mostly along the towpath and 
through Avenel Farm and the surrounding woods. 
Strictly speaking, you weren’t supposed to be riding 
on the towpath downstream from Great Falls, but 
there were very few people using it in the early 
70’s, and once or twice the mounted police stopped 
us and told us to get off, but they didn’t really 
care. The farmer at Avenel, Buddy Eyler, was a 
very nice man and he would allow anyone to ride 
there so long as you closed the gates behind you. 
The farm was about 700 acres and there were an 
additional several hundred acres of undeveloped 
woods with trails on the other side of Rock Run, 
so that was one of the best places to ride. I rode 
across the Union Arch bridge a few times, and I 
was always afraid a car would spook my horse 
and that it would jump over the railing, with me in 
the saddle. I kept my horse at the Camplairs for a 
while, then moved her to Jack Peyton’s place on 
Persimmon Tree Road to be closer to Avenel and 
other undeveloped riding areas in Potomac. Jack 
offered me a reduced boarding fee if I would help 
feed the horses, clean out the stalls and stack hay 
on occasion. He no doubt got the better end of that 
deal, but I enjoyed hanging out at the barn, and it 
really didn’t seem like work to me.”  

I asked Brian what he remembered of Moses Hall 
and the cemetery. “When we moved there, there 
were several abandoned houses in and around 
Cabin John. Moses Hall was still standing, but to 
me it was just another abandoned old building. I 
probably thought it had once been a house. I didn’t 
know there was a cemetery there until I happened 
upon it while riding my horse through the woods, 
which at that time had not been developed and went 
all the way to the Camplair property. But again, 
stumbling across an old cemetery in the woods 
wasn’t anything that surprised me at that time.”    
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Brian moved away from Cabin John after high 
school and worked for a couple of years before 
starting college. After graduating from Georgetown, 
he worked for the Small Business Administration 
and obtained a law degree from Catholic 
University, going to night classes for 4 years.

Today Brian has his own private law practice, and 
lives with his wife Misty and daughter Kelsey in the 
Bannockburn area, just a few minutes from Cabin 
John. His father died in 1991, and his mother still 
lives in the family home on Cabin Road. Between 
visits to his mother and friends and attendance at 
many Cabin John events, Brian still feels closely 
connected to our town. “When Kelsey was at 
Bannockburn School, Misty and I met a whole new 
generation of Cabin John parents. Kelsey has a lot 
of friends who grew up and live in Cabin John. And 
on occasion I still get to see some of the old-timers 
I knew.” 

Although Brian Yoklavich doesn’t actually live in 
Cabin John any more, there’s no doubt where his 
heart is.

Participants in the July 20 canoe trip gather for a group photo above.  
At right, adventurers try out a rope bridge. 
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More Photos from the 10th Anniversary Potomac River Canoe Trip
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Beginner’s Mind 
      Yoga                               Mixed Level Classes

Private Instruction

Friday mornings beginning Sept. 5, 2008, 9:30-11:00 AM

Episcopal Church of the Redeemer ~ Lower level

6201 Dunrobbin Dr.  Bethesda, MD 20816

Contact: alicedespard@gmail.com                     301~263-9644

Scenes from the 400th Anniversary Celebration

Two-legged races, water 
slides, face painting, and 
water balloon launches were 
just some of the many fun 
activities at the June 21 event.
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Wondering how to save some money this year? The following classes offered at your local Clara Barton Community Center 
are inexpensive, fun and will give you the exercise you have been looking for without expensive gyms and equipment!   
What could be more convenient and fun than working out close to home alongside your neighbors, friends and fellow Cabin 
John parents!
 
Here are the wonderful classes you have to choose from that are being held in the Social Hall of the Clara Barton 
Community Center:
 
DEFINITIONS LOW IMPACT AEROBICS (Class #226518):  You can get your heart rate up and enjoy the best of 
low impact aerobics with a choreography-based, fun. easy and creative one-hour class taught by CJ resident, former 
Bannockburn/Pyle and current Whitman parent Judy Brookes (AFAA and CPR certified). The teaching level is beginner to 
intermediate. The class includes a warm-up, cardio portion, resistance and abdominal work and a long stretch with relaxation 
-- all to dynamic and energizing music. Be prepared to enjoy yourself and work out at the same time! This class meets 
Monday and Friday mornings from 9:15-10:15 am for 20 sessions starting 9/8. $120
 
DEFINITIONS POWER PUSH (Class #226496):  Try out different aerobic styles and have fun while you sweat! Work out 
to exciting music with an experienced instructor and learn interesting, easy choreography. All levels are welcome; everyone 
can do this! This class meets Wednesdays 9:30-10:30 am for 10 sessions starting 9/10. $90

DEFINITIONS STRENGTH TRAINING:  Gain body strength, flexibility and endurance using free weights. This class 
includes 5 minutes of warm-up, 40 minutes of strength training, 5 minutes of abdominal work and a 10-minute cool down 
with stretching. Please bring a mat/towel and light hand weights to class. The teaching level is beginner to intermediate. This 
class is offered: Tuesday and Thursday - 9:15-10:15 am (Class #226516; starts 9/9, 20 sessions; $120); and Tuesday and 
Thursday - 7:00-8:00 pm (Class #226517; starts 9/9, 20 sessions; $120). 

DEFINITIONS MAT PILATES (Class #226519): A series of 34 exercises designed to improve overall body strength, 
balance, flexibility and core abdominal muscles. Rhythmic breathing taught to enhance exercise flow and mind/body 
connection. Bring mat/towel. Instructor Melissa Brown is ACE & CPR certified. Wednesday – 8:30-9:30 am. Starts 9/10 for 
10 sessions. $90
 
To register on-line go to: www.montgomerycountymd.gov/rec and follow the links or call the Customer Service desk 
during business hours at 240-777-6840 for more registration information. You can also register by picking up a Recreation 
Department book at any Montgomery County Rec Center. The registration form is included in the book and you can mail or 
fax it to the Recreation Department at the address listed.

If you have any questions please contact Juliet Rodman at juliet@wellnesscorporatesolutions.com or Judy Brookes at 
judy@brookes.com or 301-263-0388. Feel free to contact Juliet Rodman if you would like to try out any of these classes 
before you register. Thanks and we hope to see you at the Clara Barton Community Center.

Save Some Money Working Out at Clara Barton Community Center This Year
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More Historical Tidbits on the Legend of the Female Stranger
by Judy Welles

Thank you Cabin John! The book about Cabin John 
has stimulated more reminiscences and photos from 
past and present residents. Many of you came to 
the celebration of Captain John Smith’s voyage and 
the slide show from the book. For those of you who 
weren’t there, I told more about the legends of the 
name Cabin John and The Female Stranger. 

with her body on the Potomac River in the dark 
of night to bury her in Alexandria in 1816. John 
became a hermit and mourned her in a cabin by the 
creek under the Cabin John Bridge until he died. 

My husband and I found the grave of the Female 
Stranger after searching for the old cemetery of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Alexandria, Va. The 
impressive gravestone is in the form of an elaborate 
table with the inscription (described in the book) 
carved on the top. It is clearly labeled “To the memory 
of a FEMALE STRANGER” and the inscription and 
dates are just as the romantic novel described.

There was a female stranger. But did her lover 
become John of the Cabin and was Cabin John 
named after him? In Alexandria, the story is that 
a wealthy woman became ill while staying at 
Gatsby’s Tavern and died there. Money was left to 
bury her and she was buried with no name. That 
version does not explain who her husband was, 
why he left money and disappeared, who wrote 
the romantic inscription, or why she had no name. 
Once again, the legends live on.

Another search brought me to the 1715 land 
survey of Fletchall’s Garden, 1500 acres alongside 
“Captain John’s Run” that is Cabin John Creek 
today. The hand-written survey is the earliest extant 
document that references Captain John in the area 
that is now Cabin John. It is in the Maryland State 
Archives, accessed only by permission and copied 
by request and fee. It took three months to obtain a 
copy after I made a request!

The land patent provides a piece of evidence that a 
Captain John, very likely Captain John Smith, was 
the precursor of the corrupted name Cap’n/Cabin 
John. You can read the patent on T-shirts designed 
by the Cabin John Citizens Association!

NEED AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE FAST?
LOCAL RESIDENT SEEKS LOCAL WORK

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS, NO EXTRA CHARGES
OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

ALL NECESSARY LICENSES AND INSURANCE
PLENTY OF REFERENCES

CALL ANYTIME 301-365-2155
SAM OSLER

7105 GARMON ROAD, BETHESDA, MD

WSSC #20215 MARYLAND HVAC #16047

In one story, which became a romance novel in 
1912, an Englishman named John Trust fell in 
love with a nobleman’s daughter. When he was 
not allowed to see her, he got into a fight with her 
guardian and accidentally killed him. To avoid 
his being jailed and hung, he fled with his lover 
to America. They were married, but she became 
gravely ill from the trip. 

As she lay dying, she told her lover to bury her with 
no name so he would never be caught. He rowed 

The grave of the Female Stranger at the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church cemetery.
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Letter to the editor
To all of our neighbors in Cabin John:

It has been over four months since my automobile accident on the Clara
Barton Parkway on April 4. I was hospitalized for 17 days and then spent six 
weeks at the rehabilitation center at the Hebrew Home. I returned home to 
Cabin John on May 31 to complete my recovery. I now walk with a cane and 
continue a schedule of intensive physical therapy.

Fred and I want you all to know how much we have appreciated your prayers, 
visits, phone calls, cards, flowers and gifts. These have been important factors 
in my successful healing. For two months there were always fresh flowers in 
my room—you all know how much I love my garden. I could only appreciate 
spring (my favorite season) through the window in my room. The lotions 
you all sent felt so good to a recovering body; the chocolates were especially 
appreciated (an indulgence I rarely take when I am well); the books and 
recorded books, and the magazines were essential to me, and I could not have 
passed the late night hours without the many books of Sudoku (while I was 
glued to the primaries on CNN and MSNBC). Most importantly, you all never 
stopped coming to see me—every day, for two months a neighbor, a friend, 
work colleagues and family kept coming by to help keep my spirits high and 
encourage me on the road to recovery.

I have now returned to work on a part time basis, I can work out at the gym and 
I can go swimming. By September I hope to be driving again, and back to a 
full-time routine.

My doctors say a full recovery takes 365 days—so on April 3, 2009, I hope I 
can start training for a long hike.

Please stop by to see me—I always enjoy your visits—no appointments are 
necessary! Thank you again and warmest regards.

—Judie Mopsik

MHIC 39468    Insured 
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Real Estate Activity in Cabin John June/Aug 2008
Courtesy of Patricia Ammerman, cell 301-787-8989, office 301-320-8606.

ACTIVE:  List Price BR FB HB Lvl Fpl Gar
6509 Seven Locks Rd (rent) $3,700 4 3 0 3 1 0
6619 81st St. (rent) $4,000 6 3 1 3 1 2
6600 80th Pl (rent) $5,500 6 5 2 3 1 2
6604 80th Pl $747,000 3 3 1 3 1 2
6414 Wishbone Ter $764,500 4 3 1 3 1 2
6619 81st St $1,000,000 6 3 1 3 1 2 
6416 83rd St $1,180,000 5 4 1 4 1 1
6635 81st St $1,250,000 4 3 1 4 1 0
6506 79th Pl $1,449,000 6 5 1 3 2 2
7410 Arden Rd $1,649,500 5 6 1 4 2 2
7711 MacArthur Blvd $1,785,000 8 5 1 3 1 2
6600 80th Pl $1,875,000 6 5 2 3 1  2

UNDER CONTRACT:
7918 Long Ridge Ct $1,299,000 4 3 1 3 3 2 
6703 Tomlinson Ter $1,149,000 6 4 0 3 1 2 
6409 Little Leigh Ct $1,099,000 5 4 1 3 2 2
6408 83rd St $1,095,000 4 4 1 3 2 2

SOLD:
6410 83rd Pl $959,000 4 3 1 2 1 1 
7806 Tomlinson Av $1,299,000 6 5 1 4 1 2
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Mark your calendars for the following events that all take place 
at Potomac Conservancy’s River Center at Lockhouse 8 in the 
C&O Canal National Historical Park.

GEOLOGY OF THE C&O CANAL
Sunday, August 24, 10-11 am
We may not have the Rockies in our backyard, but we have 
the roots of mountains that were as high as the Alps. Although 
local earthquakes are rare now, this area broke in two twice and 
an ocean flowed in. The C&O Canal’s geology tells a story as 
fascinating as any place on the planet. Callan Bentley will use 
rock evidence to deduce geologic history of our region.

VOICES OF THE RIVER: THE HONEST MISTAKES
Sunday, September 7, 2-3 pm
Chris and Joylene are the trebly acoustic half of the pop band 
The Honest Mistakes. They’ve been playing music together 
longer than they’ve been a couple. They play music rooted in 
pop hooks and lyrical trickery. Examples of their music with 
the band can be found at http://www.thebeechfields.com/artist-
hm.html.

TREE IDENTIFICATION WALK
Saturday, September 13, 10-11 am
Join Potomac Conservancy’s Bryan Seipp on a walk around the 
C&O Canal as he helps us identify some common tree species 
found in the Potomac River watershed.

VOICES OF THE RIVER: CABIN JOHN LEGENDS AND LIFE
Sunday, September 21, 3-4 pm
Author Judy Welles will talk about the newly published book, 
CABIN JOHN, Legends and Life of an Uncommon Place, and 
the intriguing history of the community by the Potomac River 
and the C&O canal. Who or what is Cabin John? The name 
Cabin John is steeped in mystery and legends about lost lovers, 
ghosts, pirates, hermits and buried treasure. Judy has written 
articles on local history for Maryland Life and other magazines 
and also writes columns and a blog on worklife topics. She is 
also a long time volunteer for Potomac Conservancy and was 
very active in Lockhouse 8 restoration efforts. Her talk will give 

a glimpse of the past and the present of a community imbued 
with history, character and charm. 
 
VOICES OF THE RIVER: ACACIA SEARS
Sunday, October 5, 2-3 pm
For the past 10 years, Acacia Sears has been hushing noisy 
Baltimore bar crowds and seizing the attention of coffee shop 
patrons with her magnetic vocals and lyrically-driven songs. 
With melodic tones reminiscent of a female version of Ben 
Gibbard (Death Cab for Cutie), and the poetic sensibility of Ani 
DiFranco, Acacia will draw you in with her guitar and captivate 
you with her unforgettably hypnotic voice. Her debut album, 
Dialtones, offers an array of evocative and unabashedly honest 
songs, thematically tied to wanting what is just out of reach. 
Find her on iTunes or at myspace.com/acaciasearsmusic.

POTOMAC RIVER JAM
Sunday, October 26, 8 am – 5 pm
Join Potomac Conservancy for our first annual Potomac River 
Jam―a daylong celebration of the river and canal. Various local 
musicians will play acoustic sets of Celtic, folk and indie music 
throughout the afternoon. Enjoy a little sample of the River 
Center events from this summer, such as a morning bird walk 
and nature photography session. Canoe trips over to Minnie’s 
Island will be offered and a bike trip along the tow path. The 
River Center will highlight the summer’s workshops, including 
the photography and paintings that captured special moments 
along the C&O Canal. Bring the kids for face-painting and other 
activities. All events are free.

The River Center is open Saturdays and Sundays from May 
3 through October 26 from 10 am til 2 pm for tours of the 
lockhouse and interactive exhibits. Inside the River Center, the 
Conservancy installed a new exhibit, “Backyard to the Bay,” 
that connects what happens on the land and the health of the 
Potomac River and the Chesapeake Bay. Visitors are guided 
by the Potomac Conservancy’s volunteer docents who lead 
tours, answer questions and discuss the historical and cultural 
significance of the C&O Canal and the Potomac River to the 
regional economy and the local quality of life.  

Since 1993, the Potomac Conservancy has protected the health, 
beauty, and enjoyment of the Potomac River and its tributaries. 
Its conservation programs address the goals of improving 
water quality, protecting the river’s scenic integrity, enhancing 
recreational resources, and building an informed and engaged 
constituency, using a range of tools, including restoration, 
permanent protection, advocacy, and citizen education and 
engagement.

For additional information about the River Center at Lockhouse 
8, contact Potomac Conservancy’s River Center Coordinator 
Bridget Chapin, chapin@potomac.org, 301-608-1188 x213, or 
visit www.potomac.org.

Interesting Late Summer Activities Planned at River Center
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by Andrew E. RiceLooking Back in Cabin John

The Remarkable Exploits of Captain John Smith
When we gathered as a community on June 21 to 
celebrate the publication of Judy Welles’s delightful 
book about Cabin John’s past and present, we also 
marked the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the 
first European to touch the soil where Cabin John 
now stands. He was Captain John Smith who, with 
his crew of 14, explored the Potomac River and its 
banks all the way to Great Falls in June 1608.

What kind of a man was John Smith? He came 
from humble beginnings, the son of a farm family 
in England, who very on early displayed a flair 
for adventure. While still in his teens, he set out to 

be a soldier of fortune 
-- what we today 
would call a mercenary 
-- and went over to 
Holland to fight with 
the Dutch in their war 
of independence from 
Spain. Later he fought 
with the Hungarians 
against the Turks. He 
was a natural leader and 
soon was awarded the 
title of Captain. Among 
his accomplishments 
was the beheading 
of three Turkish 
soldiers, a feat that he 
memorialized when he 
adopted a coat of arms 
that featured the three 
severed heads.

Many adventures 
followed. He was captured in battle, held as a slave 
in Constantinople, then escaped and eventually made 
his way via Russia back to England. But not for 
long; soon he signed up with the Virginia Company, 
a private company that underwrote exploration 
and settlement of the New World in a search for 
gold, silver and anything else of value, as well as a 
possible “Northwest Passage” to China. Although 
he was not a “gentleman,” Smith was named by the 
company as one of the leaders of the colony which 
was established at Jamestown in 1607.

The most famous episode in Captain Smith’s life 
came soon thereafter. In a skirmish with the Native 
American tribes led by a powerful chief, Powhatan, 

Smith was captured. He was paraded through 
various Indian villages -- and in the process 
picked up much of the native language --  and was 
eventually brought before Powhatan. And then, 
according to Smith’s own account (and his
account is the only source we have for this story), 
as he was lying prone and about to be beheaded, 
Powhatan’s daughter, Pocahontas, rushed forward 
and threw herself on his body, thus protecting him 
from execution. Smith had apparently met her 
previously when she had come to Jamestown with 
an Indian trading party.

By June 1608 Smith was ready to start exploring 
Chesapeake Bay. His ship was a flat-bottomed 
barge-like craft, powered by sail supplemented 
by oars. His route was simple, first going up the 
eastern shore of the bay, then coming back along 
the western shore, exploring each tributary and 
gradually creating a map of the whole bay. His map 
was remarkably accurate and for scores of years 
afterward was the basic map for Chesapeake Bay.

John Smith was not the first explorer of the Potomac. 
In 1588 Captain Vincente Gonzalez from the Spanish 
settlement of St. Augustine in Florida had sailed up 
the river a little way and had even named it the Rio 
San Pedro. But Smith went by boat all 140 miles 
from the mouth of the Potomac up to Little Falls and 
then continued on by foot. He wrote appreciatively 
in his journal of the beauty of the area.

After exploring the Potomac and its tributaries, 
Smith returned to Jamestown, and the following 
year, after being injured in a gunpowder explosion, 
he went back to England, never to visit these parts 
again. But he became a great promoter of the New 
World and wrote two books based on his own 
experiences and the reports of other explorers. He 
died in 1651, on June 21, coincidentally the very 
date on which 357 years later we met to celebrate 
his voyage up the Potomac.

Clearly it would be wrong to call John Smith the 
“founder” of Cabin John, but to me he seems to 
have had many traits that today we might label as 
typically American. He was self-confident, a man 
of initiative, a hard worker, practical in outlook and 
egalitarian in temperament, yet with a strong streak 
of leadership. All things considered, he set a fine 
example for our community today.

A 19th Century depiction of Pocahontas  
pleading to spare Capt. John Smith’s life.
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Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services
CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Daytime walks to keep your pet happy and 
healthy. 301-257-1076.

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing 
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75.00/hr. Gift 
Certificates available. Call Dominique at 301-263-2783. 

MUSIC LESSONS: VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all 
levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 19 yrs. experience, references. Call 
Siew at 301-320-4280. 

& Associates 

Barbara Abeillé   ▪  Pam Schaeffer    ▪   Amy Mermelstein 

Work with a team that not only  
knows your neighborhood,  

but lives there too! 

Serving Cabin John and  
the entire DC metro area! 
Call us today for all your  

Real Estate needs. 
 

301 . 966 . 6477 
www.abeillehomes.com 

Landscaping Professionals  
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial  - Mowing & Maintenance

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber

Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Hughes Landscaping

years ago. He noted that the reference in the 
county property records (recorded Sept 10, 1716) 
to Captain John’s Run (a.k.a. Cabin John Creek) 
occurred prior to this nation’s independence. (This 
historical document was unearthed as part of Judy 
Welles’ research.)     

Next Cabin John Blood Drive—The next 
community Blood Drive will take place on Sunday, 
September 28 at the Clara Barton Community 
Center from 10 am to 3:45 pm. Please note this 
date. If you have given in the past, you’ll get an 
e-mail from Karen Melchar in September, but if 
you are interested in being a new donor, please 
contact her at ardenroad@mac.com or 301-229-
9049. CJCA started these drives in 2001 and now 
has collected close to 1,000 pints of blood. (Our 
most recent blood drive in mid-June produced 
46 pints. Thank you, donors!) This is quite an 
accomplishment and our Cabin John donors and 
the other donors are to be thanked profusely. More 
on that significant achievement in the next Village 
News issue. The DC metropolitan area always has 
to borrow blood from the mid-west and Red Cross 
says that the flooding in that area has disrupted 
some of that collection effort, resulting in very tight 
blood supplies here.

CJCA NEWS
cont. from page 4
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published monthly except in 
July and December and is sent 
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin 
John. Others may subscribe 
for $5 per year. Send news, 
ads, letters, and subscriptions 
to: The Village News PO Box 
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or 
milerjefferson@hotmail.com] 

The next deadline is 10 am, 
Wednesday, Sept. 10, for the 
issue mailing Sept. 20. 

Volunteers who make the 
Village News possible: 
Mike Miller and Tim 
Weedlun–editors, Barbara 
and Reed Martin–distribution 
& proofreading, Lorraine 
Minor–business manager. 

Regular Contributors:  
Burr Gray, Andy Rice,  
Barbara Martin. 

Ads:  301-229-3515
or mail to Village News at above 
address
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or barbmartin@comcast.net

Features/News:  301-320-1164
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HANDYMAN: Living right here in your 
neighborhood. 17 years experience. Electrical, 
Carpentry, Sheetrock, Tiling, Painting, Roofs, Gutters, 
Decks, Power Washing, Plumbing, Bathroom & 
Kitchen Renovations. Big and small jobs welcome. 
Hemy 301-229-1450.

FOR SALE: Charming 2 br. CJ Gardens home. 
Central AC; hardwood floors; in excellent condition, 
many updates. On quiet rear cul de sac, nested in 
wooded area. This is special. $489,000. Call Mark at 
301-229-6319.

To place an ad in the Village News 
classifieds, send us your ad and payment of 
$0.25 per word by the deadline. If you have 
questions, call Lorraine Minor at 301-229-
3515.


